Xerox® Global Print Driver™ manages Xerox and non-Xerox printers on your network with a single universal driver, dramatically simplifying enterprise printer management. IT managers can quickly and easily add and update printers without reinstalling and requalifying individual print drivers. Best of all it’s free, from Xerox.

**Streamlines driver management**

- Lets IT managers qualify, deploy, and manage all print devices on the network using a single driver.
- Greatly simplifies replacing or updating network print devices: just plug in the new device and give it the same IP address as the old printer (or redirect the port). The Xerox Global Print Driver automatically discovers the device and updates users’ feature options. No requalification or reinstallation necessary.
- Automatically associates a new device with the appropriate print queue.

**Reduces IT costs**

- Fast and easy installation of new devices improves IT efficiency.
- Truly universal; supports Xerox and non-Xerox printers, PCL and PostScript.
- Lets IT establish global application print settings such as monochrome-only or duplex printing, improving control over printing costs.
- Reduces end-user training and support costs.

**Improves end-user experience**

- Quick installation; users can immediately use the driver without requiring IT assistance.
- Users only see the devices they’re allowed to access.
- Users see real-time printer status from a single, familiar interface, reducing the need to offer training when new devices are deployed.
- The user interface shows most-used features on the first tab, so users can easily find and select printer options.
- Lets users save personal settings for each printer and application.
Traditional Print Drivers: The “One Driver: One Printer” Model

Most enterprise networks employ print devices from many manufacturers, each requiring its own driver. Typical “universal” print drivers are proprietary and may not even support all the manufacturer’s products, doing little to consolidate the vast array of drivers on today’s diverse networks. Too many drivers on a network can cause print server conflicts, slow technology updates and delay disaster recovery. Qualifying, installing and managing all these drivers, moreover, can drain IT resources and increase support costs.

Printing with Xerox Global Print Driver

The Xerox Global Print Driver (X-GPD) reduces the burden of network printer support for IT administrators by providing broad device support in a convenient, single driver package. It works with virtually all Xerox-branded printers and multifunction printers (MFPs), and also supports non-Xerox devices that implement print features using compliant PostScript® and PCL. X-GPD greatly reduces the time and effort required to deploy and upgrade print drivers on a network.